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Defendant >mabehg @ZibmZe @hkihkZmbhg (x>mabehgy hk ma^ x@hfiZgry) became
insolvent under the balance sheet test during the financial crisis of 2008. The Company
remained insolvent for some time. At least by summer 2014, however, Athilon had
returned to solvency.
During the intervening period of insolvency, defendant Merced Capital, L.P. and
bml Z__bebZm^l (mh`^ma^k, xJ^k\^]y) acquired 100& h_ >mabehgzs equity. Merced is an
investment manager that sponsors private equity funds. Through four of its funds, Merced
acquired all of Athilhgzl ^jnbmr.1 Merced also purchased significant quantities of
>mabehgzl publicly traded notes at deep discounts to their face value.
In a series of transactions that took place during 2011 and 2012, Athilon paid cash
to purchase relatively illiquid securities from Merced. In January 2015, Athilon paid cash
to purchase a sizeable block of notes from Merced. This post-trial decision addresses the
challenges to those transactions.
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The four funds (\hee^\mbo^er, ma^ xCng]ly) were Merced Partners Limited
Partnership (xJ^k\^] Fy), J^k\^] MZkmg^kl FF, I.M. (xJ^k\^] FFy), J^k\^] MZkmg^kl FFF,
I.M. (xJ^k\^] FFFy), Zg] EZkkbg`mhg MZkmg^kl, I.M. (xEZkkbg`mhgy). Chk inkihl^l h_ ma^
claims addressed in this action, the distinction between Merced and the Funds makes
little difference. To simplify matters, this decision refers generally to Merced, unless
clarity requires specifying the Funds or a particular Fund.
Merced formerly was known as EBF & Associates, L.P., and earlier decisions in
this litigation refer to Merced by that name. See, e.g., Quadrant Structured Prods. Co.,
Ltd. v. Vertin, 106 A.3d 992 (Del. 2013); Quadrant Structured Prods. Co., Ltd. v. Vertin,
115 A.3d 535 (Del. Ch. 2015); Quadrant Structured Prods. Co., Ltd. v. Vertin, 2014 WL
5465535 (Del. Ch. Oct. 28, 2014); Quadrant Structured Prods. Co., Ltd. v. Vertin, 102
A.3d 155 (Del. Ch. 2014); Quadrant Structured Prods. Co., Ltd. v. Vertin, 2013 WL
3233130 (Del. Ch. June 20, 2013). Merced changed its name for business reasons
unrelated to this litigation.
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The party challenging the transactions is plaintiff Quadrant Structured Products
@hfiZgr, Im]. (xNnZ]kZgmy), an entity in the same business as Athilon. Like Merced,
Quadrant ink\aZl^] >mabehgzl publicly traded notes at deep discounts. Quadrant invested
in the notes believing that Merced would dissolve Athilon and liquidate its assets.
Although in liquidation Athilonzl Zll^ml might not be sufficient to satisfy all of its
creditors, it could pay off the senior notes in full and provide a meaningful recovery on
the more junior notes. Creditors like Merced and Quadrant who had purchased the notes
at discounted prices would reap healthy returns.
But Merced had other plans for Athilon. Merced recognized that under the terms
h_ ma^ bg]^gmnk^l maZm `ho^kg^] >mabehgzl ghm^l, >mabehg pZl ghm h[eb`Zm^] mh ]bllheo^ Zg]
liquidate. Merced planned to continue operating Athilon, return the Company to
solvency, and then generate returns for itself over time in its capacity as the holder of
100& h_ >mabehgzl ^jnbmr. D^g^kZmbg` k^mnkgl _hk ^jnbmr ahe]^kl bl ma^ hiihlbm^ h_ Z
fiduciary wrong; it is the purpose of a for-profit entity. See generally Leo E. Strine, Jr.,
The Dangers of Denial: The Need for a Clear-Eyed Understanding of the Power and
Accountability Structure Established by the Delaware General Corporation Law, Wake
Forest L. Rev. (forthcoming 2015).
Through this litigation, Quadrant sought initially to force Athilon to liquidate.
Quadrant originally contended that Athilon only could engage in the defunct business of
writing uncollateralized credit default swaps. Because that business was no longer viable,
Quadrant contended that Athilon had to sit on its cash until its last swap rolled off, at
which point the Company would be required to liquidate. After that claim was dismissed,
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Quadrant continued to press fraudulent transfer and breach of fiduciary duty claims
challenging transactions between Athilon and Merced.2 During the litigation, Quadrant
learned about Athiehgzl ink\aZl^l h_ l^\nkbmb^l Zg] ghm^l _khf J^k\^]. In April 2015,
NnZ]kZgm _be^] Z l^\hg] Zf^g]^] Zg] lniie^f^gmZe \hfieZbgm (ma^ xPniie^f^gmZe
@hfieZbgmy) \aZee^g`bg` mahl^ mkZglZ\mbhgl.
Quadrant contended at trial that the k^ink\aZl^ h_ J^k\^]zl ghm^l breached
express covenants in the indenture governing the notes and also violated the implied
covenant of good faith and fair dealing. Quadrant also contended that the repurchases of
the notes constituted a fraudulent transfer. Relying on its status as a creditor of an
insolvent company, Quadrant claimed derivatively that the repurchases of the notes and
the securities constituted breaches of fiduciary duty by Merced and the individual
defendants, who comprised >mabehgzl [hZk] h_ ]bk^\mhkl (ma^ x?hZk]y).
This post-mkbZe ]^\blbhg k^c^\ml NnZ]kZgmzl claims.
I.

FACTUAL BACKGROUND

A five-day trial took place on June 22-25 and 30, 2015. The parties submitted over
900 exhibits, called six fact witnesses and five expert witnesses, and lodged twenty-three
depositions. The following facts were proven by a preponderance of the evidence.
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NnZ]kZgm ikbg\biZeer \aZee^g`^] >mabehgzl iZrf^gml h_ Zee^`^]er ^q\^llbo^
servic^ Zg] eb\^glbg` _^^l mh Zg Z__bebZm^ h_ J^k\^], Zl p^ee Zl >mabehgzl _Zbenk^ mh ]^_^k
the payment of interest on junior notes held by Merced. After trial, Merced mooted those
claims. See Dkt. 395.
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A.

The Company
Athilon was formed in 2004 by non-party Ib`amr^Zk @ZibmZe II@ (xIb`amr^Zky), a

private equity firm. Athilonzl executive team envisioned selling credit protection
products in two markets: phkd^klz \hfi^glZmbhg reinsurance and credit default swaps.
Qa^ phkd^klz \hfi^glZmbhg [nlbg^ll g^o^k mhhd h__. Qa^ lpZi [nlbg^ll ]b].
Through a wholly owned subsidiary, Athilon wrote uncollateralized credit default
swaps on senior tranches of collateralized debt obligations. Athilon guaranteed the swaps
that its subsidiary wrote. >mabehgzl hkb`bgZe equity capital consisted of $100 million
contributed by Lightyear. On the strength of its equity capital and business model,
Athilon raised $600 million in long-term debt.
'

In 2004, Athilon issued two series (A and B) of Subordinated Deferrable Interest
Khm^l (ma^ xMezz Khm^ly) in an aggregate principal amount of $150 million. The
Mezz Notes will mature in 2045.

'

In 2005, Athilon issued four series (A, B, C, and D) of Senior Subordinated
A^_^kkZ[e^ Fgm^k^lm Khm^l (ma^ xP^gbhk Khm^ly) in an aggregate principal amount of
$250 million. The Series A and B Senior Notes will mature in 2035 and the Series
C and D Senior Notes will mature in 2045.

'

Fg 2006, >mabehg blln^] Gngbhk Pn[hk]bgZm^] A^_^kkZ[e^ Fgm^k^lm Khm^l (ma^ xGngbhk
Khm^ly) bg an aggregate principal amount of $50 million. They will mature in
2046.

'

In 2007, Athilon issued a fifth series of Senior Notes (Series E) in an aggregate
principal amount of $100 million, and a third series of Mezz Notes (Series C) with
a face value of $50 million. They will mature in 2047.

In total, Athilon issued $350 million of Senior Notes, $200 million of Mezz Notes, and
$50 million of Junior Notes (\hee^\mbo^er, ma^ xKhm^ly). All of the Notes were subordinate
mh >mabehgzl h[eb`Zmbhgl hg bml lpZil.
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All of the Notes were issued pursuant to and are governed by indentures. The
evidence at trial established that the indentures are borrower-friendly documents that
contain relatively few covenants and other protective provisions. The pertinent indenture
_hk ma^ \eZbfl bg mabl \Zl^ bl ma^ hg^ `ho^kgbg` ma^ P^gbhk Khm^l (ma^ xP^gbhk Fg]^gmnk^y).
The interest rates on the Senior Notes and the Mezz Notes were initially
determined by auctions that occurred every twenty-eight days. The rates fluctuated
slightly above LIBOR, much like commercial paper and other cash-like securities. In
2007, the auctions failed. Since then, the Senior Notes and the Mezz Notes have paid a
contractually specified rate equal to one-month LIBOR plus 250 basis points (L+250).
The Junior Notes initially paid interest at a fixed rate of 6.27% per annum. On November
15, 2013, the Junior Notes began paying three-month L+250. The evidence at trial
established that these are low and borrower-friendly rates.
B.

*UKLNQPZT <HNDULQPTKLR ALUK >KH <DULPJ *JHPFLHT
To write uncollateralized swaps, Athilon needed triple-A ratings from the two

leading credit rating agencies, Jhh]rzl and PmZg]Zk] ' Mhhkzl (xP'My). To obtain them,
Athilon committed to conduct its business in accordance with operating guidelines
approved by the agencies (ma^ xLi^kZmbg` Dnb]^ebg^ly). >mabehgzl certificate of
incorporation (ma^ x@aZkm^ky) mandated compliance with the Operating Guidelines.3
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A combination of mutually reinforcing and somewhat redundant provisions
Z\ab^o^] mabl k^lnem. >kmb\e^ FFF h_ >mabehgzl @aZkm^k ebfbm^] bml [nlbg^ll inkihl^ mh _bo^
categories of activities, each of which referenced the Operating Guidelines. JX 11.0001.0002. More succinctly, Article VI of the Charter stated that xXmYa^ [nlbg^ll h_ ma^
Corporation shall be conducted in compliance with the Operating Guidelines, which may
5

The Operating Guidelines restricted Athilonzl [nlbg^ll to guaranteeing swaps
written by a triple-A rated subsidiary. The Operating Guidelines devoted eight pages to
]^_bgbg` ma^ \kbm^kbZ _hk Zg] m^kfl h_ ma^ lpZil maZm >mabehgzl ln[lb]bZkr \hne] pkbm^. See
JX 13.0008-.0020. The Operating Guidelines also constrained the type of investments
that Athilon could make. Generally they were limited to dollar-denominated investments
of the highest credit quality, such as Treasury securities, money market funds, short-term
repurchase agreements on Treasury securities, and short-term commercial paper. See JX
13.0038.
The Operating Guidelines ]^_bg^] Z l^kb^l h_ bm^fl Zl xPnli^glbhg Bo^gms,y
including if the counterparty credit ratings of Athilon or its subsidiary were downgraded
below triple-A status. JX 13.0021-.0022. Once a Suspension Event occurred, then
Athilon no longer could write new swaps until the Suspension Event was cured. If the
Suspension Event persisted more than six months, then the ban on writing new swaps
became permanent, and the Operating Guidelines required Athilon to run-off its existing
swaps as they matured.
At the pleading-stage, an earlier decision in this case credited for purposes of
ZgZersbg` ma^ ]^_^g]Zgmlz fhmbhg mh ]blfbll Zg allegation bg NnZ]kZgmzl complaint that
x>_m^k the runoff process is complete, the Operating Guidelines obligate the Company to
ebjnb]Zm^.y Quadrant Structured Prods. Co., Ltd. v. Vertin, 102 A.3d 155, 167 (Del. Ch.

ghm [^ Zf^g]^] hk k^i^Ze^] ^q\^im bg Z\\hk]Zg\^ pbma >kmb\e^ USF a^k^h_.y GU 11.0004.
>kmb\e^ USF eh\d^] bg ma^l^ k^lmkb\mbhgl [r ebfbmbg` >mabehgzl Z[bebmr mh fh]b_r ma^f
through charter amendments. See JX 11.0008-.0009.
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2014). The trial record showed otherwise. The Operating Guidelines did not specify what
would happen after Athilon ran off its existing book of swaps.
The Operating Guidelines required that Athilon obtain approval from the rating
agencies, called Rating Agency Confirmation, before it could depart from the Operating
Guidelines. The Rating Agencies only would provide Rating Agency Confirmation if
ma^r ]^m^kfbg^] maZm Z ikhihl^] \aZg`^ phne] ghm ankm >mabehgzl \k^]bm kZmbg`. This
limitation only acted as a meaningful constraint while Athilon had a high credit rating.
Consistent with the tentative plans of Athilon management, the Operating
Guidelines mentioned maZm >mabehg fb`am ^g`Z`^ bg hma^k ebg^l h_ [nlbg^ll. Jhh]rzl
ghm^] maZm xX>mabehgY bl ieZggbg` mh _hkf hg^ hk fhk^ ln[lb]bZkb^l . . . to engage in
insurance, reinsurance or related [nlbg^ll.y GU 13.0005. K^o^kma^e^ll, ma^ Li^kZmbg`
Guidelines required that Athilon obtain Rating Agency Confirmation before forming or
capitalizing any new subsidiary.
The Operating Guidelines were written for the benefit of >mabehgzl swap
counterparties, not the holders of its Notes. To that end, the Operating Guidelines gave
the swap counterparties the right to enforce the Operating Guidelines as third party
beneficiaries. They did not give similar enforcement rights to holders of the Notes. Other
companies that wrote swaps gave their debtholders the right to enforce their operating
guidelines by including provisions to that effect in the governing indentures. See, e.g., JX
37.0019. Other companies that wrote credit default swaps also included provisions in
their debt that required the companies to redeem their debt if they stopped writing credit
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default swaps and had no more credit default swaps outstanding. See, e.g., JX 37.0012.
>mabehgzl bg]^gmnk^l ]b] ghm.
C.

AthilonZT Swap Book Deteriorates.
?^_hk^ ma^ _bgZg\bZe \kblbl h_ 2008, >mabehgzl [nlbg^ll fh]^e pZl obZ[e^. On the

strength of $700 million in committed capital, Athilon wrote swaps with a notional value
of $45 billion. Ta^ oZlm fZchkbmr h_ >mabehgzl lpZil referenced investment grade bonds,
but two referenced pools of residential mortgage-backed securities (ma^ xOJ?P PpZily).
After the failure of Lehman Brothers, the market for uncollateralized swaps
vanished. During the financial crisis, all of Athilonzs swaps suffered mark-to-market
losses. The losses on the RMBS Swaps were particularly severe.
In late 2008, Athilon commuted one of the RMBS Swaps for a payment of $48
millionwZiikhqbfZm^er aZe_ h_ >mabehgzl ^jnbmr \ZibmZe. Qa^ ehll hg ma^ second RMBS
Swap loomed larger. In December 2008, Athilon lost its triple-A rating. On January 15,
2009, Jhh]rzl k^ihkm^] maZm l^o^kZe Pnli^glbhg Bo^gml had occurred. On June 18, the
cure period expired, and Athilon entered runoff. By the end of 2009, Athilon was
insolvent and had no operating business.
D.

Merced Enters The Scene.
In 2009, Merced began examining Athilon as an investment opportunity. Vincent

Vertin, a partner at Merced, took the lead on analyzing Athilon. He concluded that
>mabehgzl Notes looked attractive at the distressed prices prevailing in the market. In late
2009, Merced bought Senior and Mezz Notes with a par value of $200 million, paying
24% and 10% of par value, respectively.
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Vertin Zelh ^oZenZm^] >mabehgzl ^jnbmr. E^ recognized that unless the second
RMBS Swap was successfully commum^], >mabehgzl ^jnbmr pZl phkma xXiYkh[Z[er s^kh,y
JX 100.0002. But he thought that with a successful commutation, the equity could be
worth around $60 million. On that point, Vertin correctly perceived that Athilonzl
Charter, the Operating Guidelines, and the indentures governing the Notes did not require
Athilon to dissolve and liquidate after its swap book ran off. The Operating Guidelines
only required that Athilon remain in runoff until the last swap expired. After that, the
restrictions imposed during runoff would lift, and Vertin believed that Athilon would be
able to reposition its portfolio from cash equivalents to higher yielding investments. At
that point, because of the Notesz distant maturity dates, virtually non-existent covenants,
and low coupon, Athilon could support the interest payments with significantly less than
$600 million in capital. Using the excess capital, Merced could achieve a return on its
investment by xequimbsbg`y the Notes and paying a large dividend. JX 100.0003.
In early 2010, Merced successfully negotiated mh [nr Zee h_ >mabehgzl ^jnbmr from
Lightyear for $47.4 million. The transaction closed in August.
After the acquisition, Merced reconstituted the Board. The new members were
Vertin, Michael Sullivan, J. Eric Wagoner, and Brandon Jundt. Sullivan was another
partner in Merced. Wagoner and Jundt were unaffiliated outside directors. The only
\hgmbgnbg` ]bk^\mhk pZl MZmkb\d ?. DhgsZe^s, >mabehgzl @BL. DhgsZe^s laZk^] S^kmbgzl
ob^p Z[hnm >mabehgzl ihm^gmbZe oZen^.
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With Merced at the helm, Athilon reopened negotiations with the counterparty on
the second RMBS Swap. Around October 2010, Athilon paid $325 million to commute
itwover six mbf^l >mabehgzl k^fZining equity capital of approximately $52 million.
At year-^g] 2010, >mabehgzl D>>M [ZeZg\^ la^^m lahp^] maZm ma^ @hfiZgr pZl
deeply insolvent. Athilon held cash and securities worth $427 million against its
outstanding obligations on the Notes of $600 million. In addition, Athilon reported markto-fZkd^m ehll^l hg bml lpZi [hhd h_ %544 fbeebhg. >mabehgzl [ZeZg\^ la^^m Zelh eblm^] Z
%96 fbeebhg xghg-\nkk^gm mZq ebZ[bebmry Zg] Z %296 fbeebhg ]^_^kk^] mZq Zll^m. Qa^ [ZeZg\^
sheet reported shareholder equity of negative $513 million.
Vertin and Gonzalez did not believe that the GAAP balance sheet accurately
k^_e^\m^] >mabehgzl lheo^g\r. >fhg` hma^k k^Zlhgl, ma^r [^eb^o^] maZm b_ >mabehg a^e] bml
remaining swap book to maturity, then Athilon would not suffer any additional loses and
in fact would receive income in the form of swap premiums.
E.

The XXX Securities
@hglblm^gm pbma S^kmbg Zg] DhgsZe^szl ma^lbl _hk `^g^kZmbg` oZen^, Athilon began

exploring moderately more risky assets that could generate potentially higher returns.
Prompted by Merced, Athilon focused on XXX securities. Despite their name, there is
nothing prurient about them. The securities began appearing in 2001 after the National
Association of Insurance Commissioners promulgated a model regulation known
formally as Model Regulation #830 on the Valuation of Life Insurance Policies.
Fg_hkfZeer, [^\Znl^ h_ bml OhfZg gnf^kZe ]^lb`gZmbhg, bm bl dghpg Zl xO^`neZmbhg UUU.y
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Regulation XXX required insurance companies to hold levels of capital reserves
for term life insurance policies that were up to eight times higher than the previous
regime. Many industry participants believed that the additional reserve requirements were
excessive. To meet them, financial advisors helped insurance companies raise additional
capital by securitizing claims to excess reserves.
The basic structure works as follows: An insurer creates and capitalizes a wholly
owned, special purpose vehicle (xPMSy) to act as a reinsurer for a specified group of term
life insurance policies. The insurance company and the SPV enter into a reinsurance
agreement pursuant to which the insurance company cedes the premiums on the
underlying policies in return for the SPV agreeing to pay the death benefits when they
come due. The SPV then issues debt in the market, which it uses to purchase high-quality
assets. Qa^ ]^[mahe]^klz \eZbf hg ma^ PMSzl Zll^ml bl cngbhk mh ma^ ]^Zma [^g^_bm
obligations, but senior to the equity claim of the insurance company. The debt issued by
the SPV is called a XXX security.
Examples of SPVs that issued XXX securities include Ballantyne, River Lake I,
River Lake II, River Lake III, River Lake IV, LIICA, Double Oak, and Rivermont. In a
typical securitization, the SPV would be capitalized with $200 million in equity from the
insurance company, raise another $1 billion by issuing XXX securities, and use the
proceeds to purchase $1.2 billion in assets.
Before the financial crisis, XXX securities were viewed as safe, low risk
investments that generated higher returns than cash. When the financial crisis hit, XXX
securities began trading at deep discounts. In part this was due to their complex structure.
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It also reflected a mismatch between the attributes of the securities and their owners. For
example, many investors bought XXX securities as higher-yielding cash equivalents,
expecting to be able to exit every twenty-eight days through the auction rate feature.
Once the auctions failed, they instead found themselves holding opaque, illiquid assets.
At Merced, Vertin studied XXX securities. After Vertin and his team concluded
that XXX securities were significantly undervalued, Merced began buying them avidly.
By the end of 2009, Merced had paid $400 million to acquire XXX securities with a par
value of approximately $1 billion.
Merced believed that XXX securities would be a good investment for Athilon.
XXX securities have long maturities, matching the long-term obligations represented by
>mabehgzl ]^[m. Dhgzalez was familiar with XXX securities because Athilon already
owned XXX securities with a par value of approximately $65 million. Ironically, Athilon
had not known it was buying the securities. Lehman Brothers, which had managed
>mabehgzl \Zla Zg] \Zla ^jnboZe^gml, ink\aZl^] ma^f hg >mabehgzl [^aZe_. When the
financial crisis hit and the value of XXX securities plummeted, Athilon sued Lehman
alleging that Lehman did not have authority to buy the XXX securities. The case settled.
At the end of 2010, Gonzalez came to agree with Vertin that XXX securities
represented an attractive investment at then-prevailing market prices. On December 17,
2010, Athilon purchased XXX securities issued by LIICA with a face value of $25
million at 70.20% of par. In January 2011, Athilon purchased $43.5 million face value of
Ballantyne at a blended price of 30% of par value.
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To make sizable investments in XXX securities, Athilon needed to amend the
Operating Guidelines. To amend the Operating Guidelines, Athilon needed Rating
>`^g\r @hg_bkfZmbhg. >m ma^ mbf^, >mabehgzl \k^]bm kZmbg`l k^fZbg^] [Zmab\, lh bgo^lmbg`
in securities with a higher risk/return profile was unlikely to lower its sub-investment
grade credit ratings any further.
On May 2011, the Rating Agenci^l lb`g^] h__ hg >mabehgzl ikhihl^] \aZg`^l, Zg]
Athilon amended the Operating Guidelines. The amendments ^qiZg]^] >mabehgzl
xBeb`b[e^ Fgo^lmf^gmly mh bg\en]^ xLma^k M^kfbmm^] Fgo^lmf^gml,y pab\a bg\en]^] UUU
securities. JX 197.
In June 2011, after receiving Rating Agency Confirmation, Athilon purchased
XXX securities from third parties. The following table shows the dates and amounts.
Date
June 6, 2011
June 6, 2011
June 6, 2011
June 21, 2011
F.

Issuer
Ballantyne A2A
LIICA
River Lake IV
Ballantyne A2A

Face Amount
$30 million
$50 million
$25 million
$75 million

% Par Paid
49.19%
79.37%
76.97%
43.47%

Quadrant Purchases Notes.
Also in early 2011, Quadrant began purchasing Senior Notes and Mezz Notes.

NnZ]kZgmzl bgo^lmf^gm ma^lbl, ebd^ J^k\^]zl, pZl maZm the Notes were undervalued.
Quadrant believed that Merced would generate a return for its investors by liquidating
Athilon after the swap portfolio ran off. Quadrant knew its strategy was risky. Quadrant
recognized that the Notes did not contain an express covenant requiring that Athilon
redeem its Notes after the last swap matured. Quadrant also spoke to Vertin, who told
Quadrant that Merced might k^inkihl^ >mabehgzl [nlbg^ll. But Quadrant did not think
13

Merced would be able to extract a return from Athilon without dissolving the Company,
and Quadrant believed it had a reasonable legal argument that Athilon was required to
liquidate. Quadrant decided to take the risk and invest in the Notes.
Quadrant also tried to nudge Merced towards dissolving Athilon. On July 8, 2011,
Quadrant contacted Athilon and Merced to object to how they were managing Athilon.
First, Quadrant complained that Athilon was continuing to pay interest on the Junior
Notes, all of which were owned by Merced. Athilon had the ability to defer interest
payments on the Junior Notes for up to five years. During that period, interest would be
xiZb] bg dbg]y Zg] Z]]^] mh ikbg\biZe Zm Z higher penalty rate. Quadrant argued that the
Junior Notes would receive nothing in a near-term liquidation, so >mabehgzl ]^\blbhg ghm
to defer interest transferred value from the owners of the more senior tranches of Notes to
Merced.
Second, Quadrant objected that Athilon was paying excessive fees to an affiliate
of Merced, including approximately $23 million in management fees in 2010. Quadrant
claimed that Athilon was overpaying by $17 million per year and offered to provide a
portion of the services at a lower rate. MZkm h_ NnZ]kZgmzl [nlbg^ll fh]^e Zm ma^ mbf^ pZl
to approach other credit default companies and offer to provide management services at a
lower cost. Quadrant quickly discovered that it was being naïve. All of the credit default
companies were sponsored by their parent companies and had entered into service
agreements with affiliates of their parent companies. The amounts being paid were not
g^`hmbZm^] Zm Zkflz e^g`ma Zg] ]b] ghm k^_e^\m Z fZkd^m kZm^. Qa^r ^__^\mbo^ey provided a
way for the parent company to obtain a return on its investment. The credit default
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companies had no more interest in or ability to hire a cheaper third party provider than
the investment funds sponsored by a particular asset management firm would have in
hiring a different asset manager.
Third, Quadrant argued that the Board was breaching its fiduciary duties by
investing in the XXX securities. Quadrant contended that the swap business was no
longer viable and that Athilon was insolvent. Quadrant asserted that consequently, after
the swap portfolio ran off, the Board should liquidate Athilon and distribute the proceeds
according to the priority of claims in its capital structure. Quadrant contended that by
causing Athilon to invest in the XXX l^\nkbmb^l, J^k\^] pZl ^g`Z`bg` bg Z xa^Z]l-I-win,
tails-you-ehl^y bgo^lmf^gm lmkZm^`r. F_ ma^ kbldb^k lmkZm^`r iZid off, the equity and Junior
Notes would benefit. If it failed, the more senior tranches of Notes would bear the loss.
Qa^ ?hZk] Zg] J^k\^] p^k^ ghm \hgobg\^] [r NnZ]kZgmzl Zk`nf^gml. They did
not accede to its demands hk Zem^k >mabehgzl [nlbg^ll lmkZm^`r.
G.

This Litigation
Quadrant filed suit in this court on October 28, 2011. The complaint re-framed the

objections Quadrant had made to Athilon as claims for breach of fiduciary duty, which
Quadrant contended it had standing to bring derivatively because of >mabehgzl bglheo^g\r.
The complaint also asserted direct claims alleging that the payments to Merced affiliates
constituted fraudulent transfers and that Athilon had breached the implied covenant of
good faith and fair dealing that inheres in the Senior Indenture.
The case did not advance beyond the pleading stage for some time. Readers
interested in its complex procedural history can consult the opinion denying the
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]^_^g]Zgmlz fhmbhgl _hk lnffZkr cn]`f^gm. Quadrant Structured Prods. Co., Ltd. v.
Vertin, 115 A.3d 535, 541-43 (Del. Ch. 2015).
H.

The XXX Securities
Later in the summer of 2011, Merced decided it wanted to sell some of its XXX

securities. Merced had two primary reasons for exiting its positions. The main reason was
taking profits. The prices of the XXX securities had risen significantly. Although Merced
thought the pricing still had room to run, Merced believed it could maximize the Cng]lz
internal rate of return by selling, thereby shortening the time period for the return
calculations.
A secondary reason was timing. At least one of the FundswMerced IIwwas
nearing the end of its lifecycle. Merced structured its funds with an investment period of
two to five years followed by a harvest period of three years. During the investment
period, as its name implies, Merced would identify potential investments and deploy the
_ng]zl \ZibmZe. Ankbg` ma^ aZko^lm i^kbh], likewise as its name implies, Merced would
look to sell investments, generate profits, and distribute cash mh ma^ _ng]zl bgo^lmhkl.
J^k\^] FFzl aZko^lm i^kbh] was scheduled to end in early 2012.
Although the incentives created by a harvest period can have significant effects on
fund manager behavior, it was at most a secondary consideration in this case. Merced had
flexibility to exteg] J^k\^] FFzl aZko^lm i^kbh] Zl ehg` Zl J^k\^] \hne] \hgobg\^ ma^
investors in Merced II that the extension was warranted, and the other Funds were not in
a similar position. Harrington was just starting its harvest period, which would run
through June 2015. Merced IIIzl aZko^lm i^kbh] phne] ghm [^`bg ngmbe 2014 Zg] would
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run until 2017. Merced I was an evergreen fund and its indefinite duration meant it did
not have a harvest period.
To begin liquidating its position in the XXX securities, Merced engaged Barclays
to sell securities with a par value of $244.6 million through a Bid-Wanted-In@hfi^mbmbhg (x?TF@y). Under this process, Barclays publicized the fact that one of its
clients planned to sell particular securities to the highest bidder, then entertained
incoming bids from potential purchasers. When it became clear that the BWIC was
generating lower prices than Merced expected, Vertin advocated against selling. The
Merced management team disagreed and decided that the Funds should sell.
Vertin then suggested that Merced could achieve its goal of generating cash for the
Funds while still preserving some of the remaining upside on the XXX securities if
Merced sold part of its position to Athilon rather than to a third party. Athilon only had
the capacity to purchase $100 million of par value of the XXX securities at the time, so
Merced sold $144.6 million of the original $244.6 million block to third parties at 60% of
par. On October 13, 2011, Merced sold the remaining $100 million to Athilon at the same
price.
Over the next year and half, Merced sold an additional $194.55 million in par
value of XXX securities to Athilon. Each time, Athilon and Merced set the price Athilon
paid by seeking an indication of the prices that third parties were paying in the market.
They either executed a spot purchase of the same security from a third party or obtained
bids for the security from third parties. In each case, Athilon paid the price available in
the market or a lower price.
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At trial, the defendants introduced statutory filings made by insurance companies
which identified the prices at which those companies engaged in third-party transactions
involving the XXX securities during the same period. In all but two transactions, Athilon
paid the same price or a lower price than what the insurance companies paid during the
same period in armsz length transactions. For the two exceptions, Athilon paid only
slightly more. In one purchase of XXX securities with a par value of $2.5 million,
Athilon paid 0.1% more than the contemporaneous price in a third party transaction. In
another purchase of XXX securities with a par value of $18.9 million, Athilon paid
1.75% more.
I.

Athilon Achieves Solvency.
By December 2013, >mabehgzl _bgZg\bZe \hg]bmbhg aZ] bfikho^] lnbstantially. The

decision to hold >mabehgzl swap portfolio to maturity had been a good bet, and the large
mark-to-market loss had turned into a small mark-to-market gain.
Qh _nkma^k bfikho^ >mabehgzl [ZeZg\^ la^^m, J^k\^] m^g]^k^] Zee the Junior Notes
to Athilon for cancellation in December 2013 (ma^ xA^\^f[^k 2013 @hgmkb[nmbhgy).
Merced held the Junior Notes through the Funds, but the Funds did not tender the Notes
directly to Athilon. Instead, the Funds surrendered the Junior Notes to Athilon Group
Hoe]bg`l >\jnblbmbhg MZkmg^kl, II@ (x>\jnblmbhg@hy), ma^ Z\jnblbmbhg o^ab\e^ makhn`a
pab\a J^k\^] aZ] Z\jnbk^] >mabehg. J^k\^]zl ik^]^\^llhk, Ib`amr^Zk @ZibmZe, hpg^]
Athilon through Athilon Group Holdings Corp. (xEhe]@hy), which owned 100% of
>mabehgzl ^jnbty. When Merced acquired Athilon, AcquistionCo acquired 100% of the
stock of HoldCo, which continued to own 100% of Athilonzl ^jnbmr.
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After receiving the Notes from the Funds, AcquisitionCo exchanged them with
HoldCo, receiving preferred stock from HoldCo in return with a face value of $16.4
million. HoldCo then tendered the Notes to Athilon for cancellation. Athilon did not
provide any consideration for the Notes.
Merced took back preferred stock from HoldCo only because it enabled Athilon to
avoid negative tax consequences. The preferred in HoldCo stock had no claim on
>mabehgzl Zll^ml, and it was structurally subordinated to the holders of the Notes and
anyone else with a claim against Athilon.
By virtue of the December 2013 Contribution and the turnarong] bg >mabehgzl
lpZi [hhd, ma^ @hfiZgrzl D>>M _bgZg\bZel bfikho^] fZkd^]er. >mabehgzl D>>M
balance sheet reported negative equity of $105 million at year-end 2013, which was
substantially better than the negative equity of $513 million that Athilon reported at yearend 2010. >mabehgzl Zll^ml \hglblm^] h_ $553 million of cash and securities, a $50 million
deferred tax asset, and $17 million in other assets. >mabehgzl ebZ[bebmb^l \hglblm^] h_ ma^
remaining $550 million in Notes, a non-current tax liability of $170 million, and $4
million in other liabilities. The $553 million in cash and securities slightly exceeded the
$550 million in outstanding Notes, so it was the other assets and liabilities that produced
>mabehgzl \hgmbgnbg` GAAP insolvency.
Qa^ [b``^lm \hgmkb[nmhk mh >mabehgzl D>>M bglheo^g\r pZl ma^ ghg-current tax
liability of $170 million. Merced and Athilon believed that Athilon would never be
required to pay it, [nm >mabehgzl Zn]bmhkl k^lblm^] k^fhobg` ma^ item _khf >mabehgzl
balance sheet. In July 2014, the IRS sent Athilon Z xgh-\aZg`^ e^mm^ky which indicated
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that Athilon would not have to amend its 2011 tax return or pay additional amounts for
the tax liability related to that year. Although the letter technically did not relate to other
tax years, Athilon, Merced, and their advisors regarded the letter as a strong indication
that Athilon did not face any liability in other years. Based on the no-change letter,
Athilon removed the non-current tax liability from its financial statements. Making that
Z]cnlmf^gm k^mkhli^\mbo^er mh >mabehgzl A^\^f[^k 31, 2013, [ZeZg\^ la^^m k^lneml in
Athilon having $65 million of positive stockholder equity as of that date.
J.

Merced Offers To Sell Athilon Its Notes.
After receiving the no-change letter from the IRS, Merced believed Athilon was

balance-sheet solvent. Vertin decided that Athilon therefore could repurchase a portion of
J^k\^]zl Notes without a meaningful risk of liability. On July 10, he proposed that
Athilon pay $313.5 million to repurchase Notes held by Merced with a par value of $352
million. The proposal contemplated having Athilon pay 92% of par for the Senior Notes
and 83% of par for the Mezz Notes.
The Board rejected S^kmbgzl proposal. Jundt, one of the independent directors,
believed the legal risk was too high. He testified that he believed the transaction made
economic sense because (i) Athilon would realize a gain by repurchasing its debt below
par, and (ii) Athilon would achieve certain tax benefits from repurchasing debt from an
affiliated party. He testified that he also believed that Athilon was solvent. He
nevertheless was concerned that Athilon did not yet have audited GAAP financials
showing solvency, and he knew that Quadrant was likely to challenge any repurchase of
Notes from Merced.
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Fg Zg Zmm^fim mh ZllnZ`^ Gng]mzl \hg\^kgl, J^k\^] h[mZbg^] Z lheo^g\r hibgbhg
from FTI Consulting, Inc. In October 2014, Merced submitted a proposal for a smaller
repurchase in which Athilon would pay $276.5 million for Notes held by Merced with a
par value of $312 million.
Jundt told the other Board members that the solvency opinion was not enough to
Z]]k^ll abl \hg\^kgl. Qa^ ?hZk] ]b] ghm Z\\^im J^k\^]zl smaller proposal either.
K.

The January 2015 Repurchase
After the Board rejected the smaller proposal, Merced realized that it could create

Z]]bmbhgZe lmh\dahe]^klz ^jnbmr Zm >mabehg [r m^g]^kbg` Z]]bmbhgZe Notes, just as it had
tendered the Junior Notes in December 2013. In December 2014, Merced contributed a
combination of Senior and Mezz Notes with a par value of $117.5 million to Athilon (the
xA^\^f[^k 2014 @hgmkb[nmbhgy). In exchange, Merced received preferred stock in
Ehe]@h. Ckhf >mabehgzl i^kli^\mbo^, Zl bg ma^ A^\^f[^k 2013 Contribution, the Notes
were tendered for no consideration. As before, the preferred stock issued by HoldCo was
structurally subordinated to any claims on the Athilon capital structure. Merced caused
HoldCo to issue the preferred stock solely to minimize the tax consequences to Athilon.
The December 2014 Contribution eliminated liabilities of $117.5 million from
>mabehgzl [ZeZg\^ la^^m. The reversal of the non-current tax liability had eliminated a
contingent liability of $170 million. >mabehgzl r^Zk-end 2014 GAAP balance sheet
showed that the company was solvent, with positive equity of $173 million.
With audited financial statements showing GAAP solvency in hand, Jundt and the
other directors approved a repurchase of J^k\^]zl remaining Notes. On January 14,
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2015, Athilon paid $179 million to purchase Senior Notes with a par value of $194.6
million, paying 92% of par (ma^ xGZgnZkr 2015 O^ink\aZl^y).
Primarily as a result of these transactions, >mabehgzl ngZn]bm^] _bgZg\bZel Zl h_
March 31, 2015, showed that stockholdersz equity had increased to $178 million. Athilon
had assets of $376 million in cash and securities, plus $41 million in other assets, for total
assets of $417 million. >mabehgzl ebZ[bebmb^l \hglblm^] h_ $238 million in outstanding
Notes plus $1 million in other liabilities.
L.

The Supplemental Complaint
Around the beginning of March, Quadrant learned about >mabehgzl ink\aZl^l h_

the XXX securities and the January 2015 Repurchase. Quadrant promptly filed the
Supplemental Complaint, which challenged those transactions.
II.

LEGAL ANALYSIS

Quadrant is a creditor of Athilon. In this lawsuit, Quadrant sued derivatively for
breach of fiduciary duty and contended that the defendants had made fraudulent transfers.
Almost as an afterthought, Quadrant brought direct claims premised on an alleged
violation of the Senior Indenture. When devoting resources to the litigation, the parties
prioritized the claims in this order.
This decision addresses the claims in the opposite order. As Chief Justice Strine
explained while serving as a Vice Chancellor, deploying fiduciary duties to protect
creditors should be a final resort, not a first response.
Creditors are often protected by strong covenants, liens on assets, and other
negotiated contractual protections. The implied covenant of good faith and
fair dealing also protects creditors. So does the law of fraudulent
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conveyance. With these protections, when creditors are unable to prove that
a corporation or its directors breached any of the specific legal duties owed
to them, one would think that the conceptual room for concluding that the
creditors were somehow, nevertheless, injured by inequitable conduct
would be extremely small, if extant.
Prod. Res. Gp., L.L.C. v. NCT Gp., Inc., 863 A.2d 772, 790 (Del. Ch. 2004). In a later
decision, also written while a Vice Chancellor, the Chief Justice revisited these themes:
Both state law and federal law provide a panoply of remedies in order to
protect creditors injured by a wrongful conveyance, including avoidance,
attachment, injunctions, appointment of a receiver, and virtually any other
relief the circumstances may require. . . . [Further,] financial creditors . . .
dghp ahp mh \kZ_m \hgmkZ\mnZe ikhm^\mbhgl maZm k^lmkb\m ma^bk ]^[mhklz nl^ h_
assets. In a situation when creditors cannot state a claim that such
contractual protections have been breached and cannot prove a fraudulent
\hgo^rZg\^ \eZbf, ma^ \k^]bmhklz _knlmkZmbhg ]h^l ghm f^Zg maZm ma^k^ bl Z
gap in the remedial fabric of the business law that equity should fill. Rather,
it means that we remain a society that recognizes that reward and risk go
together, and that there will be situations when business failure results in
both equity and debt-holders losing some money.
Trenwick Am. Litig. Tr. v. Ernst & Young, L.L.P., 906 A.2d 168, 199 (Del. Ch. 2006)
(footnote omitted), INNbL Z\J VWU' DYMV^QKS 0U' <Q[QO' DY. v. Billett, 931 A.2d 438 (Del.
2007).
> \k^]bmhkzl ikbg\biZe lhnk\^ h_ ikhm^\mbhg bl bml Z`k^^f^gm pbma its debtor, so this
decision starts with the claims premised on the Senior Indenture. A creditor should look
g^qm mh lmZmnmhkr k^f^]b^l ]^lb`g^] _hk ma^ [^g^_bm h_ \k^]bmhkl, ln\a Zl A^eZpZk^zl
Rgb_hkf CkZn]ne^gm QkZgl_^k >\m (xARCQ>y), lh mabl ]^\blbhg g^qm ]^Zel pbma mahl^
claims. Last, this decision addresses the derivative claims for breach of fiduciary duty.
Fg ^Z\a iaZl^, mabl ]^\blbhg hger Z]]k^ll^l NnZ]kZgmzl ma^hkb^l h_ ikbfZkr
liability. None support relief. Quadrant also has advanced theories of secondary liability
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(tortious interference with contract, aiding and abetting, and conspiracy), but because the
primary theories fail, the secondary theories fall short as well.
A.

The Challenge To The January 2015 Repurchase Under The Senior
Indenture
In Count VII of the Supplemental Complaint, Quadrant contended that by

engaging in the January 2015 Repurchase, Athilon violated the express terms of Article
IV of the Senior Indenture. In Count VIII of the Supplemental Complaint, Quadrant
contended that the January 2015 Repurchase violated the implied covenant of good faith
and fair dealing inherent in the Senior Indenture.
The Senior Indenture is governed by New York law, so New York law governs
Counts VII and VIII. See Bank of N.Y. Mellon v. Realogy Corp., 979 A.2d 1113, 1120
(Del. Ch. 2008). Under New York law, words of a contract are enforced in accordance
with their plain meaning. Sutton v. E. River Sav. Bank, 435 N.E.2d 1075, 1078 (N.Y.
1982). Individual words and provisions should not be read in isolation, but rather in light
h_ ma^ xieZbg inkihl^ Zg] h[c^\my h_ ma^ Z`k^ement. Kass v. Kass, 696 N.E.2d 174, 181
(N.Y. 1998). A contract should be read as a whole. Niagara Frontier Transp. Auth. v.
Euro-United Corp., 757 N.Y.S.2d 174, 176 (N.Y. App. Div. 2003).
Courts strive to give indenture provisions a consistent and uniform meaning
[^\Znl^ xXnYgb_hkfbmr bg bgm^kik^mZmbhg bl bfihkmZgm mh ma^ ^__b\b^g\r h_ \ZibmZe fZkd^ml.y
Sharon Steel Corp. v. Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A., 691 F.2d 1039, 1048 (2d Cir. 1982)
(Tbgm^k, G.). xTa^k^Zl iZkmb\biZgml bg ma^ \ZibmZe fZkd^mXlY \Zg Z]cnst their affairs
according to a uniform interpretation, . . . the creation of enduring uncertainties as to the
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meaning of boilerplate provisions would decrease the value of all debenture issues and
greatly impair the efficiegm phkdbg` h_ \ZibmZe fZkd^ml.y Id.; accord Kaiser Aluminum
Corp. v. Matheson, 681 A.2d 392, 398-99 (Del. 1996) (discussing importance of certainty
in interpretation of standard provisions used in capital market transactions).
x@hnkml ^gaZg\^ lmZ[bebmr Zg] ngb_hkfbmr h_ bgm^kik^mZmbhg [r ehhdbg` mh ma^ fnemb]^\Z]^ ^__hkml h_ e^Z]bg` ikZ\mbmbhg^kl mh ]^o^ehi fh]^e bg]^gmnk^ ikhoblbhgl.y Concord
Real Estate CDO 2006-1, Ltd. v. Bank of Am. N.A., 996 A.2d 324, 331 (Del. Ch. 2010)
affbd, 15 A.3d 216 (Del. 2011) (TABLE). Those efforts began in 1960 with the Corporate
Indenture Project, an initiative of the Committee on Developments in Business Financing
h_ ma^ >f^kb\Zg ?Zk >llh\bZmbhgzl P^\mbhg hg ?nlbg^ll IZp. See Churchill Rodgers, The
Corporate Trust Indenture Project, 20 Bus. Law 551 (1965). The Model Debenture
Indenture Provisions were completed in 1965, followed by the Model Debenture
Indenture ProvisionswAll Registered Issue in 1967. In 1971, the American Bar
Foundation published a volume entitled Commentaries on Indentures [hereinafter, the
xCommentariesyY. Qa^ Commentaries contain sets of model provisions and offer sectionby-section analysis. In 1983, a working group of the Committee on Developments in
Business Finance published the Model Simplified Indenture, 38 Bus. Law. 741 (1983). In
2000, the Committee on Developments in Business Financing of the American Bar
>llh\bZmbhgzl P^\mbhg h_ ?nlbg^ll IZp collaborated with the Committee on Trust
Indentures and Indenture Trustees and ma^ ?nlbg^ll ?Zgdknim\r @hffbmm^^zl
Subcommittee on Trust Indentures (formed in the mid-1990s) to publish the Revised
Model Simplified Indenture, 55 Bus. Law. 1115 (2000). The latter two models were
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xlbfieb_b^]y bg maZm ma^r _h\nl^] hg ma^ lmkn\mnkZe Zg] boilerplate sections that typically
are not negotiated, while omitting the financial covenants and similar provisions that are
heavily negotiated and tailored to a specific issuer and transaction. The Committee on
Trust Indentures and Indenture Trustees has since published the Model Negotiated
Covenants and Related Definitions, 61 Bus. Law. 1439 (2006), which provides model
provisions for non-[hbe^kieZm^, g^`hmbZm^] l^\mbhgl. xTabe^ ma^l^ fZm^kbZel h[obhnler Zk^
no substitute for construing the agreement, they provide powerful evidence of the
^lmZ[ebla^] \hff^k\bZe ^qi^\mZmbhgl h_ ikZ\mbmbhg^kl Zg] fZkd^m iZkmb\biZgml.y Concord
Real Estate, 996 A.2d at 331.
1.

Breach Of Article IV Of The Senior Indenture

Quadrant claims that the January 2015 Repurchase breached Article IV of the
P^gbhk Fg]^gmnk^, ^gmbme^] xO^]^fimbhg h_ P^\nkbmb^l.y >l NnZ]kZgm k^Z]l bm, >kmb\e^ FS
prohibits selective repurchases that benefit insiders. As I read it, Article IV authorizes
one type of mandatory redemptions and excludes treasury securities from the universe of
Notes available for mandatory redemption. It does not create broader protections for
holders of Senior Notes.
The principal section in Article IV is Section 4.01, which grants Athilon the right
to redeem Notes on particular terms. It states:
Right of Optional Redemption; Prices. The Issuer at its option may, on any
Auction Date during any Subsequent Rate Period and on any date
designated by the Issuer during any Deferral Period, redeem all or any part
of any series of the Securities, subject to Article 5 hereof, at a redemption
price equal to 100% of the principal amount of the Securities to be
redeemed, plus any accrued and unpaid interest thereon to the Redemption
AZm^ (ma^ xO^]^fimbhg Mkb\^y)< provided that the Issuer may not redeem all
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or any part of the Securities if after giving effect to such redemption, the
Flln^kzl then-current counterparty credit ratings by the Rating Agencies
would be downgraded. Notwithstanding the preceding sentence, the Issuer
shall not redeem in part any series of the Securities if such partial
redemption would cause the aggregate principal amount Outstanding of any
series of the Securities to be less than $20,000,000 on the applicable
Redemption Date, unless such series of the Securities is redeemed in whole
on such Redemption Date.
JX 16.0043 (ma^ xO^]^fimbhg Ob`amy) ([he] m^qm _hk ]^_bg^] m^kfl hfbmm^]).
Subsequent sections in Article IV establish procedures and parameters for the
Redemption Right, including (i) requirements for prior notice (§ 4.02), (ii) procedures for
payment (§ 4.03), and (iii) the exclusion of securities identified by the Issuer as being
owned by the Issuer and its Affiliates (§ 4.04). Quadrant relies principally on Section
4.04, which states in full:
Exclusion of Certain Securities from Eligibility for Selection for
Redemption. Securities shall be excluded from eligibility for selection for
redemption if they are identified by registration and certificate number in a
written statement signed by an Officer of the Issuer and delivered to the
Trustee at least 20 days prior to the Redemption Date, as being owned of
record and beneficially by, and not pledged or hypothecated by, either (a)
the Issuer or (b) an Affiliate of the Issuer.
JX 16.0045. Qa^ P^gbhk Fg]^gmnk^ ]^_bg^l x>__bebZm^y mh f^Zg xZgr M^rson controlling,
controlled by or under coffhg \hgmkhe pbma ln\a M^klhg.y GU 16.007. Under this
]^_bgbmbhg, J^k\^] pZl Zg x>__bebZm^y h_ ma^ Flln^k.
The plain language of these provisions grants Athilon the Redemption Right.
Without these provisions, Athilon would not have had the ability to redeem Notes
ngbeZm^kZeer; xFg ma^ Z[l^g\^ h_ li^\bZe ikhoblbhgl bg Z ]^[^gmnk^ blln^, Z ]^[entureholer
cannot be compelled to accept payment of his debenture prior to its stated maturity date.
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If the Company desires to have the privilege to pay the debt before maturity, then this
privilege must be one of the subjects of negotiation.y Commentaries, supra, at 475
(footnote omitted). The Redemption Right thus gave Athilon a right it could exercise. It
did not impose on Athilon an obligation not to purchase Notes except under Article IV,
nor did it establish protections from holders of Senior Notes that would enable them to
prevent Athilon from engaging in other types of transactions.
Section 4.04 does not change the nature of the Redemption Right. One of the
questions that drafters of an indenture must address when creating a redemption right is
how to handle treasury securities held by the issuer. Under the model provision suggested
by the Commentaries,
[t]he selection of debentures to be redeemed . . . is made from the
xLnmlmZg]bg` A^[^gmnk^l,y . . . Zg] bg Z\\hk]Zg\^ pbma \nlmhfZkr ikZ\mb\^,
includes treasury debentures. If, as is sometimes provided, treasury
debentures . . . are not intended to participate in the redemption, then [the
provision] should also require the Company to notify the Trustee of the
number of debentures held in its treasury so that these will be excluded
from the selection. In those situations where treasury debentures are not
eligible for redemption, they may nevertheless be discharged by delivery to
the Trustee with a request for cancellation . . . .
Id. at 494. The last sentence of this paragraph, which refers to an issuer delivering
treasury securities for cancellation, recognizes the continuing vitality of the delivery rule
ng]^k K^p Vhkd eZp, inklnZgm mh pab\a xma^ ]^ebo^kr h_ Z ikhfbllhkr ghm^ mh ma^ h[eb`hk
pbma ma^ bgm^gm mh \Zg\^e ma^ ghm^ ]bl\aZk`^l ma^ h[eb`Zmbhg Zg] \Zg\^el ma^ ]^[m.y
Concord Real Estate, 996 A.2d at 332 (collecting cases). Merced utilized the delivery
rule for the December 2013 Contribution and the December 2014 Contribution.
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Section 4.04 departs from the usual rule identified in the Commentaries. Section
4.04 lmZm^l maZm Khm^l a^e] bg >mabehgzl mreasury or by its affiliates are not available for
redemption. Section 4.04 does not restrict Athilon from acquiring Notes in other ways,
nor does it grant any additional protections to holders of Senior Notes.
Article IV and the January 2015 Repurchase did not have anything to do with each
other. The January 2015 Repurchase was not a redemption governed by Article IV. Nor
]b] >kmb\e^ FS ebfbm >mabehgzl Z[bebmr mh ^g`Z`^ bg ma^ GZgnZkr 2015 O^ink\aZl^. Qa^
latter was a voluntary transaction, not a mandatory redemption.
This analysis of Article IV comports with the conclusions reached by the Senior
Fg]^gmnk^ Qknlm^^. Lg C^[knZkr 11, 2015, NnZ]kZgmzl \hngl^e \hgmZ\m^] ma^ P^gbhk
Indenture Trustee, claiming that the January 2015 Repurchase constituted a default under
P^\mbhgl 4.02(^) Zg] 4.04 h_ ma^ P^gbhk Fg]^gmnk^. Qa^ Qknlm^^ k^ieb^]; xLnk ik^ebfbgZkr
look . . . shows that there have not been any actual redemptions on this issue.y JX
620.0001. On March 24, 2015, Quadrant and other noteholders asked the Trustee to
pursue remedies for breach of the Senior Indenture. The Trustee declined.
Against this reasoning, Quadrant makes one textual argument. Because the Notes
that Athilon repurchased were delivered to the Trustee for cancellation, Quadrant says
they necessarily were redeemed under Section 2.09 of the Senior Indenture. That section
ikhob]^l maZm xXbY_ X>mabehgY laZee Z\jnbk^ Zgr h_ ma^ P^\nkbmb^l, ln\a Z\jnblbmbhg laZee ghm
operate as a redemption or satisfaction of the indebtedness represented by such Securities
nge^ll Zg] ngmbe ma^ lZf^ Zk^ ]^ebo^k^] mh ma^ XFg]^gmnk^Y Qknlm^^ _hk \Zg\^eeZmbhg.y GU
16.0027. According to Quadrant, once the Notes were delivered for cancellation, the
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repurchase became a redemption, and if the redemption was not conducted in accordance
with Article IV, the Senior Indenture was breached.
Section 2.09 is an administrative provision that addresses the point at which
treasury securities are cancelled. Its language speaks broadly to any means by which
Athilon acquires Notes and makes clear that Notes are not automatically cancelled simply
because Athilon acquires them. Section 2.09 extends the time during which the Notes are
]^^f^] blln^] Zg] hnmlmZg]bg` [r ikhob]bg` maZm >mabehgzl Z\jnblbmbhg h_ ma^ Khm^l,
standing alone, does not xoperate as a redemption or satisfaction of the indebtedness.y
Athilon must take the additional step of cancelling the Notes.
Under Section 2.09, if Athilon exercises the Redemption Right, then the
redemption is not complete until the Notes are cancelled. If Athilon acquires Notes by
other means, then the Notes are not satisfied until they are cancelled. Section 2.09 does
not convert other types of acquisitions into redemptions.
Quadrant failed to prove any entitlement to relief under what should be its primary
lhnk\^ h_ ikhm^\mbhg; ma^ ^qik^ll m^kfl h_ ma^ P^gbhk Fg]^gmnk^. NnZ]kZgmzl hma^k \eZbfl
are appropriately evaluated against that backdrop, because through its other claims,
Quadrant is seeking to obtain a right that it did not bargain for explicitly. That does not
mean that NnZ]kZgmzl hma^k \eZbfl lahne] [^ k^c^\m^], hger maZm they should be taken with
an extra grain of salt.
2.

Breach of the Implied Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealing

Having failed to identify an express provision of the Senior Indenture that was
breached, Quadrant contends that the January 2015 Repurchase violated an implicit term
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that can be read into the Senior Indenture using the implied covenant of good faith and
_Zbk ]^Zebg`. NnZ]kZgmzl ikhihl^] m^kf bl maZm xpbma gh [nlbg^ll e^_m mh inkln^, X>mabehgY
will return capital to its stakeholders, and will not k^mnkg \ZibmZe hger mh bml bglb]^kl.y Me.zl
Post-Trial Br. 32.
Bo^kr K^p Vhkd \hgmkZ\m \hgmZbgl Zg bfieb^] \ho^gZgm maZm xneither party shall do
anything which will have the effect of destroying or injuring the right of the other party to
k^\^bo^ ma^ _knbml h_ ma^ \hgmkZ\m.y Dalton v. Educ. Testing Serv., 87 N.Y.2d 384, 389
(N.Y. 1995) (quoting Kirke La Shelle Co. v. Armstrong Co., 263 N.Y. 79, 87 (N.Y.
1933)). A covenant is fairly implied in a written agreement when a reasonable person,
reviewing those terms, would understand the term to be necessary to the enjoyment by
each party of its rights under the express terms. 511 W. 232nd Owners Corp. v. Jennifer
Realty Co., 98 N.Y.2d 144, 153 (K.V. 2002). K^o^kma^e^ll, xZ \hnkm \Zgghm bfier Z
\ho^gZgm bg\hglblm^gm pbma m^kfl ^qik^ller l^m _hkma bg ma^ \hgmkZ\m.y Hartford Fire Ins.
Co. v. Federated Dept. Stores, Inc., 723 F. Supp. 976, 991 (S.D.N.Y. 1989) (applying
New York law). xQa^ bfieb^] \ho^gZgm bg Z [hg] bg]^gmnk^ bl ghm Z eb\^gl^ _hk cn]`^l mh
invent market terms that should act as a default rule simply because plaintiffs or the judge
think they would be a good thing. Bond indentures are carefully negotiated instruments
filled with many restrictions.y 8V YM <WYIT CXIKM $ 2WUUKbVZ% 8VK', 2008 WL 4293781,
at *3 (Del. Ch. Sept. 19, 2008) (Strine, V.C.) (applying New York law).
The Senior Indenture contains detailed provisions governing the repayment of
principal. It is undisputed that the Senior Notes do not come due for more than twenty
years. Under the Senior Indenture, there is no provision for the distribution of proceeds as
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principal until the Notes have become due and payable. Redemption prior to the maturity
date can be demanded only upon an Event of Default, and then only when all xSenior
Indebtednessy has been satisfied.4 BZker k^]^fimbhg bl hma^kpbl^ xZm Xma^Y himbhgy h_ ma^
Issuer; it is not mandatory. JX 17 at § 4.01. None of these provisions k^lmkb\m >mabehgzl
use of debt capital in the manner proffered by Quadrant. The implied term that Quadrant
has proposed is inconsistent with these explicit terms and therefore cannot be implied
into the Senior Indenture.
The term that Quadrant proposes to include in the Senior Indenture also conflicts
pbma ma^ iZkmb^lz ng]^klmZg]bg`l pabe^ bg ma^ hkb`bgZe [Zk`Zbgbg` ihlbmbhg. NnZ]kZgmzl
m^kf mkb``^kl ]bllhenmbhg pa^g NnZ]kZgm aZl xgh [nlbg^ll e^_m mh inkln^,y Z \hg\^im
which assumes that Athilon was limited to the credit default swap business. But Athilon
was not limited to that business. The Private Placement Memorandum recognized that
Zemahn`a >mabehg \hne] ghm x^lmZ[ebla Zgr g^p ln[lb]bZkb^l nge^ll ma^ OZmbg` >`^g\b^l
confirm that X>mabehgzlY then-applicable counterparty ratings will not be lowered or
pbma]kZpg . . . Zl Z k^lnem h_ ln\a ^lmZ[eblaf^gm,y >mabehg \hne] Zf^g] ma^ Operating
Dnb]^ebg^l xpbmahnm ma^ ZiikhoZe h_ ma^ ahe]^kl h_ ma^ Khm^l, mh i^kfbm Z\mbobmb^l ghm

4

JX 17 at § 7.02(f) (b_ ma^k^ aZl [^^g Zg Bo^gm h_ A^_Znem, x^bma^k ma^ Qknlm^^ hk
the holders of not less than 50% of the aggregate principal amount of the relevant series
of Securities at the time Outstanding hereunder, by notice in writing to the Issuer . . . may
declare the entire principal of all the relevant series of Securities and the interest accrued
thereon, to be due and payable immediately . . . . Notwithstanding anything to the
contrary in this Article 7, neither the Trustee nor the Securityholders may accelerate the
maturity of any series of Securities, if an Event of Default shall have occurred and be
continuing, unless no Senior Indebtedness is outstanding at the time of such
Z\\^e^kZmbhg.y).
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currently contemplated br ma^ Li^kZmbg` Dnb]^ebg^l.y GU 14.0007. In other words, as
long as Athilon obtained Rating Agency Confirmation, it could expand its business and
continue operating after winding down its swap book.
Although the language of the Senior Indenture itself disposes of the implied
covenant claim, evidence from indentures issued by peer companies demonstrates that
when parties intended to create mandatory redemption requirements or limitations on the
business to be conducted by the issuer, they included the provisions expressly.
'

NnZ]kZgmzl paheer hpg^] ln[lb]bZkr, @hnkghm, bl Z \k^]bm default
products company like Athilon. Unlike the Senior Indenture, the
indenture `ho^kgbg` @hnkghmzl ]^[m required Cournot to redeem its
notes once all of its credit default swaps expired and limited Cournot
to the credit default products business. See JX 37 at §§ 2.4, 3.6.

'

Quadrant purchased notes issued by Primus, another credit default
products company. The indenture `ho^kgbg` Mkbfnlz ]^[m required
redemption of its notes once the credit default swap book matured
and limited Primus to the credit default products business. See JX
217.0207-.0304 at § 4.06, 6.08.

PbfbeZk eZg`nZ`^ ]h^l ghm Zii^Zk bg ma^ P^gbhk Fg]^gmnk^. ?^_hk^ [nrbg` >mabehgzl ghm^l,
Quadrant recognized that there was xgh fZg]Zmhkr \Zeey _hk ma^ >mabehg ghm^l pa^g xma^
lpZil khee^] h__.y Tr. 978 (Nance). >l NnZ]kZgmzl @BL Zg] 30([)(6) pbmg^ll Z]fbmm^],
xNnZ]kZgmzl [^eb^_ pZl maZm ma^ >mabehg bg]^gmnk^l ]b] ghm k^jnbk^ k^]^fimbhg h_ ma^
notes after the last swap expired, whereas the Primus indenture did.y Nance Dep. 625-26.
The implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing does not provide a basis for
Z]]bg` NnZ]kZgmzl g^p m^kf mh ma^ P^gbhk Fg]^gmnk^. ?^\Znl^ NnZ]kZgm _Zbe^] mh ikho^ Z
violation of either the explicit or implicit terms of the Senior Indenture, judgment is
entered in favor of Athilon on Counts VII and VIII of the Complaint.
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B.

The Challenges To The January 2015 Repurchase As A Fraudulent Transfer
In Count VI, Quadrant asserted that the January 2015 Repurchase was a fraudulent

mkZgl_^k. A^eZpZk^zl o^klbhg h_ ma^ Rgb_hkf CkZn]ne^gm QkZgl_^k >\m (xARCQ>y)
recognizes two types of fraudulent transfers: (i) intentionally fraudulent transfers made
with an actual intent to defraud creditors and (ii) constructively fraudulent transfers.
1.

*UKLNQPZT =QNWHPFY

Whether Athilon was solvent at the time of the challenged transfers plays a major
role in the fraudulent transfer analysis. Insolvency is a factor to be considered when
determining whether a fraudulent transfer was intentional, and it is a prerequisite for
establishing a constructive fraudulent transfer. This decision finds that Athilon had
returned to solvency by July 2014.5
a.

The DUFTA Solvency Analysis

Rg]^k ARCQ>, xXZY ]^[mhk bl bglheo^gm b_ ma^ lnf h_ ma^ ]^[mhkzl debts is greater
than all of the debtorzl Zll^ml, Zm Z _Zbk oZenZmbhg.y 6 Del. C. u 1302(Z). x> ]^[mhk pah bl
`^g^kZeer ghm iZrbg` ]^[ml Zl ma^r [^\hf^ ]n^ bl ik^lnf^] mh [^ bglheo^gm.y Id. at §
1302(b). > \hfiZgrzl D>>M _bgZg\bZe lmZm^f^gml Zk^ ghm Znmhfatically dispositive. See,
e.g., In re Lids Corp., 281 B.R. 535, 540 (Bankr. D. Del. 2002). They do, however,

5

Qabl hibgbhgzl ]^m^kfbgZmbhg h_ lheo^g\r lahne] ghm [^ l^^g _hk fhke than what
it is: a judicial finding on a contested fact for purposes of litigation. xXTYhether the
corporation is solvent or insolvent is not a bright-line inquiry and often is determined
definitively only after the fact, in litigation, with the benefit of hindsight.y Quadrant
Structured Prods. Co., Ltd. v. Vertin, 115 A.3d 535, 552 (Del. Ch. 2015). Although the
line is often fuzzy and dim, legal rules turn on the question of solvency, so this decision
must address it.
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provide a starting point, which is why they were sufficient to (i) support an inference of
insolvency for purposes of the motion to dismiss, see Quadrant Structured Prods. Co. v.
Vertin, 102 A.3d 155, 177 (Del. Ch. 2014), and (ii) provide evidence of insolvency for
purposes of the motion for summary judgment, see Quadrant Structured Prods. Co., Ltd.
v. Vertin, 115 A.3d 535, 556-57 (Del. Ch. 2015). The ultimate question of solvency,
ahp^o^k, mnkgl hg pa^ma^k ma^ lnf h_ ma^ ]^[mhkzl ]^[ml bl `k^Zm^k maZg Zee h_ ma^ ]^[mhkzl
assets, with both sides of the balance sheet given a fair valuation. See Unif. Fraudulent
Transfer Act § 2 cmt. 1 (Unif. Law Commzg 1984) (explaining that UFTA
x\hgm^fieZm^XlY Z _Zbk oZenZmbhg h_ ma^ ]^[ml Zl p^ee Zl ma^ Zll^ml h_ ma^ ]^[mhky). Mnm
Zghma^k pZr; xQh ]^\b]^ pa^ma^k Z _bkf bl bglheo^gm . . . , a court should ask: What
phne] Z [nr^k [^ pbeebg` mh iZr _hk ma^ ]^[mhkzl entire package of assets and liabilities? If
ma^ ikb\^ bl ihlbmbo^, ma^ _bkf bl lheo^gm< b_ g^`Zmbo^, bglheo^gm.y Covey v. Commercial
Natbl Bank of Peoria, 960 F.2d 657, 660 (7th Cir. 1992) (Easterbrook, J.). During trial,
the parties presented extensive evidence on the issue of solvency as well as expert
opinions relating to that question. As the party seeking to prove the validity of a relatedparty transfer, Athilon had the burden of proving solvency. Tri-State Vehicle Leasing,
Inc. v. Dutton, 461 A.2d 1007, 1008 (Del. 1983).
There are some indications that Athilon was solvent by late 2009, when Merced
g^`hmbZm^] mh [nr Zee h_ >mabehgzl ^jnbmr _khf Ib`amr^Zk _hk %47.4 fbeebhg. Qa^ _Z\m maZm
J^k\^] iZb] fhg^r _hk >mabehgzl ^jnbmr bg Z fZkd^m mkZglZ\mbhg bl powerful evidence that
the equity actually had value. Other sophisticated acquirers were also willing to pay for
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>mabehgzl ^jnbmr.6 The principal value of the equity at the time flowed from the future
value that Athilon might generate if it could commute its last RMBS Swap. At that point,
Athilon could generate returns using the capital provided by the long-dated, low-coupon,
covenant-light debt. The cash that Athilon might generate by investing that cheap and
locked-in capital in higher yielding investments was contingent, and its realization turned
in particular on a major variable (the last RMBS Swap). But the risk-adjusted present
value of the future cash flow could be calculated, just like the cash flow that an operating
business might generate and which a court might value for purposes of an appraisal.
A^libm^ ma^l^ fZkd^m bg]b\Zmbhgl maZm >mabehgzl ^jnbmr aZ] oZen^, mabl ]^\blbhg Zllnf^l
that Athilon remained insolvent for legal purposes.
Athilon took another step towards solvency in October 2010, when Athilon paid
$325 million to commute its last RMBS Swap. With the benefit of hindsight, a strong
argument can be made that once that swap came of the books, Athilon was solvent.
Nevertheless, on a balance sheet basis, the cost of commuting the swap was over six
mbf^l >mabehgzl k^fZbgbg` ^jnbmr \ZibmZe h_ ZiikhqbfZm^er %52 fbeebhg, Zg] >mabehgzl
balance sheet remained in the red. Once again, this decision assumes that Athilon
remained insolvent for legal purposes.
After addressing the last RMBS Swap, Athilon began investing in XXX securities.
Those investments performed well. J^Zgpabe^, Zl >mabehgzl lpZi [hhd fZmnk^], ma^

6

See Tr. 1060:8-18, 1063:2-1064:11 (Vertin); Tr. 164:16-167:1, 168:4-169:4
(Gonzalez); JX 54; JX 63; JX 808.
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book value of its largest liability decreased. By December 2013, the previously large
mark-to-market loss on the swap book had become a small mark-to-market gain. That
same month, Merced tendered all of its Junior Notes to Athilon, which removed a $50
million liability frof >mabehgzl [hhdl.
Based on the evidence presented at trial, this decision could hold that as of
December 31, 2013, Athilon was solvent. Even on a GAAP balance sheet basis, the
jn^lmbhg pZl \ehl^. >mabehgzl D>>M [ZeZg\^ la^^m lmbee k^ihkm^] g^`Zmbo^ ^jnbmr h_ %105
fbeebhg, [nm hg^ h_ >mabehgzl ebZ[bebmb^l pZl Z \hgmbg`^gm mZq ebZ[bebmr h_ %170 fbeebhg.
That liability relat^] mh ma^ ihllb[e^ ]blZeehpZg\^ h_ >mabehgzl ^e^\mbhg mh mk^Zm bml \k^]bm
default swaps as options for tax purposes. Most credit default product companies,
bg\en]bg` NnZ]kZgmzl @hnkghm, mk^Zm \k^]bm ]^_Znem lpZil Zl himbhgl _hk mZq inkihl^l. Kh
one at trial thought that Athilon faced any meaningful exposure for that tax liability.
Without that liability, Athilon would have been solvent under GAAP.
Qh lahp hma^kpbl^, NnZ]kZgm Zk`n^] Zm mkbZe maZm >mabehgzl D>>M _bgZg\bZel
overvalued the XXX securities portfolio by $24 million. The evidence at trial
]^fhglmkZm^] maZm >mabehgzl D>>M _bgZg\bZel undervalued the XXX securities portfolio.
NnZ]kZgm Zelh Zk`n^] Zm mkbZe maZm >mabehgzl D>>M _bgZg\bZel lahne] aZo^
accounted for an unrecorded tax liability of $53 million for the 2012 tax year. During that
r^Zk, J^k\^] Z\jnbk^] Zee h_ >mabehgzl ^jnbmr, k^lnembg` bg Z \aZg`^ bg \hgmkhe ho^k
>mabehg. P^\mbhg 382 h_ ma^ Fgm^kgZe O^o^gn^ @h]^ ebfbml Z mZqiZr^kzl kb`am mh nl^ ehll^l
from before a change of control to reduce its tax liability after the change in control. See
I.R.C. § 382 (2014). Under Section 382(h), the taxpayer subtracts the fair market value of
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ma^ \hkihkZmbhgzl Zll^ml _khf ma^ Z]cnlm^] [Zlbl h_ ma^ Zll^ml. F_ ma^ k^lnem bl ihlbmbo^, ma^g
the corporation has a net unrealized built-bg `Zbg (xKR?FDy). F_ ma^ k^lnem bl g^`Zmbo^,
then the corporation has a net unrealized built-bg ehll (xKR?FIy). See id. at § 382(h). The
larger the NUBIL, the stricter the limitations are on the taxpayer.
When Athilon calculated the size of its NUBIG or NUBIL, it added to the fair
oZen^ h_ bml Zll^ml %230 fbeebhg h_ xZ\\^e^kZm^] bg\hf^y maZm \hglblm^] h_ lpZi bg\hf^
that it had received, but not recognized, because it had treated the swaps as options for
tax purposes. Athilon thus calculated that it had a NUBIG of $146 million. Quadrant
\hgm^g]l maZm bg\en]bg` ma^ %230 fbeebhg h_ xZ\\^e^kZm^] bg\hf^y ]hn[e^-counted $230
fbeebhg h_ Zll^ml hg >mabehgzl [ZeZg\^ la^^m. Bq\en]bg` ma^ %230 fbeebhg h_ xZ\\^e^kZm^]
bg\hf^,y >mabehg phne] aZve had a NUBIL of $84 million.
Athilon paid less in taxes in 2011 and 2012 based on its calculation that it had a
NUBIG. Qa^ FOP Zn]bm^] >mabehgzl 2011 mZq^l. >l iZkm h_ ma^ Zn]bm, ma^ FOP Zld^] _hk
Zg] k^\^bo^] >mabehgzl \Ze\neZmbhgl lahpbg` maZm bm aZ] a NUBIG. The IRS accepted
>mabehgzl \Ze\neZmbhg maZm bm aZ] Z KR?FG and issued a no-\aZg`^ e^mm^k _hk >mabehgzl
2011 taxes. That meant that the IRS would not require Athilon to make any adjustments
to its 2011 taxes absent fraud or falsification. Quadrant concedes that Athilon did not
need to report a 2011 tax liability associated with the alleged miscalculation at that point.
However, Athilon has not yet received a similar no-\aZg`^ e^mm^k _hk ma^ @hfiZgrzl 2012
taxes.
NnZ]kZgmzl ^qi^km hibg^] maZm Z mZq liability existed under the statute for the 2012
mZq r^Zk, [nm a^ ]b] ghm mZd^ bgmh Z\\hngm >mabehgzl \hkk^lihg]^g\^ pbma ma^ FOP hk ma^
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ebd^ebahh] maZm ma^ ebZ[bebmr phne] [^ k^Zebs^]. NnZ]kZgmzl ^ob]^g\^ pZl ghm ln__b\b^gm mh
warrant departing from Athilhgzl Zn]bm^] D>>M _bgZg\bZel hg ma^ blln^.
Based on the foregoing analysis, Athilon had returned to solvency by July 2014,
when the IRS issued the no-change letter. Athilon likely was solvent before this, but to be
conservative, this decision uses July 2014.
b.
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At trial, Quadrant presented an analysis designed to show that even if Athilon
became solvent under a balance sheet test, the Company remained insolvent under the
cash flow test because Athilon would not be able to pay its debts when they came due.
That analysis assumed that Athilon only would invest in low-yield, liquid securities and
pay unsustainably large dividends to Merced. Neither assumption is valid. First, the
evidence at trial showed that Athilon intended to make longer-term, higher-yielding
investments. Second, Athilon cannot make future dividend payments at the level that the
analysis assumed because they would violate statutory restrictions imposed by the
Delaware General Corporation Law. See 8 Del. C. § 170.
Perhail fhk^ bfihkmZgmer, NnZ]kZgmzl bglheo^g\r ma^hkb^l \Zgghm [^ k^\hg\be^]
with its approachwoutside of litigationwto its own credit default products company,
@hnkghm. >l NnZ]kZgmzl pbmg^ll^l Z]fbmm^], b_ @hnkghm p^k^ ZgZers^] nlbg` ma^ lZf^
standards that Quadrant sought to apply to Athilon, then Cournot would have been
insolvent for two years during which Quadrant treated Cournot as solvent. During that
i^kbh] h_ mbf^, NnZ]kZgm iZb] %243 fbeebhg mh ink\aZl^ @hnkghmzl ^jnbmr Zg] \Znl^]
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Cournot to pay a $40 million dividend to Quadrant. Quadrant never believed Cournot was
insolvent.
2.

The January 2015 Repurchase Under DUFTA

Quadrant has challenged the January 2015 Repurchase as both an intentionally
fraudulent transfer and a constructively fraudulent transfer. A transaction only can be
constructively fraudulent if the debtor was insolvent at the time or became insolvent as a
result of the transaction. 6 Del. C. § 1305(a)-(b). This decision has determined that
Athilon returned to solvency by July 2014. The January 2015 Repurchase did not render
>mabehg bglheo^gm< bm lmk^g`ma^g^] >mabehgzl [ZeZg\^ la^^m. Dbo^g ma^l^ _Z\ml, the January
2015 Repurchase could not have been a constructively fraudulent transfer. Nor was it an
intentionally fraudulent transfer.
Section 1304 provides that a transfer is fraudulent under DUFTA as to both
ik^l^gm Zg] _nmnk^ \k^]bmhkl b_ fZ]^ xXpYbma Z\mnZe bgm^gm mh abg]^k, ]^eZr hk ]^_kZn] Zgr
\k^]bmhk h_ ma^ ]^[mhk.y Id. at u 1304(Z)(1). xXFY_ hg^ Z\ml pbma dghpe^]`^ maZm \k^]bmhkl
will be hindered or delayed by a transfer but then intentionally enters the transaction in
]blk^`Zk] h_ mabl _Z\m, a^ Z\ml pbma Z\mnZe bgm^gm mh abg]^k Zg] ]^eZr ma^f.y ASARCO LLC
v. Ams. Mining Corp., 396 B.R. 278, 387 (S.D. Tex. 2008) (applying Delaware law).
Fgm^gm f^Zgl xmaZm ma^ Z\mhk ]^lbk^l mh \Znl^ \hgl^jn^g\^l h_ abl Z\m, hk maZm a^ [^eb^o^l
maZm ma^ \hgl^jn^g\^l Zk^ ln[lmZgmbZeer \^kmZbg mh k^lnem _khf bm.y Restatement (Second) of
Torts § 8A (1965); ASARCO, 396 B.R. at 387.
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Intent is a question of fact. 37 C.J.S. Fraudulent Conveyances § 76. Section
1304(b) of DUFTA identifies a non-exclusive list of factors for a court to consider when
^oZenZmbg` xZ\mnZe bgm^gm.y Qa^r bg\en]^ pa^ma^k;
(1)

The transfer or obligation was to an insider;

(2)

The debtor retained possession or control of the property transferred
after the transfer;

(3)

The transfer or obligation was disclosed or concealed;

(4)

Before the transfer was made or obligation was incurred, the debtor
had been sued or threatened with suit;

(5)

The transfer was of substantially all the debtorzs assets;

(6)

The debtor absconded;

(7)

The debtor removed or concealed assets;

(8)

The value of the consideration received by the debtor was
reasonably equivalent to the value of the asset transferred or the
amount of the obligation incurred;

(9)

The debtor was insolvent or became insolvent shortly after the
transfer was made or the obligation was incurred;

(10)

The transfer occurred shortly before or shortly after a substantial
debt was incurred; and

(11)

The debtor transferred the essential assets of the business to a lienor
who transferred the assets to an insider of the debtor.

6 Del. C. u 1304([). xQa^ \hg_en^g\^ h_ l^o^kZe h_ ma^l^ _Z\mhkl, pbmahnm ma^ ik^l^g\^ h_
all of them, is generally sufficient to support a conclusion that one acted with the actual
bgm^gm mh ]^_kZn].y Kilber v. Wooters, 2007 WL 1756595, at *4 (Del. Ch. June 6, 2007).
Ta^g Z mkZgl_^k mZd^l ieZ\^ [^mp^^g i^klhgl pbma Z x\hg_b]^gmbZe k^eZmbhglabi,y A^eZpZk^
law shifts the burden of proof to the insiders to overcome a presumption of fraud. See
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Wilm. Sav. 5\VL CWKb` ]' ;IKaUIYKa`S, 2007 WL 704937, at *7 (Del. Ch. Mar. 1, 2007)
(xA^_^g]Zgml aZo^ XghmY f^m ma^bk [nk]^g h_ k^[nmmbg` ma^ ik^lnfimbhg h_ _kZn] maZm Zkbl^l
from tragl_^kl [^mp^^g bglb]^kl bg lbfbeZk \bk\nflmZg\^l . . . .y).
This decision holds that the January 2015 Repurchase was not a fraudulent transfer
ng]^k ma^ xZ\mnZe bgm^gmy lmZg]Zk]. EZobg` a^Zk] ma^ pbmg^ll^l m^lmb_r Zg] \hglb]^k^] ma^
evidence, I find that >mabehg ]b] ghm Z\m pbma ma^ xZ\mnZe bgm^gm mh abg]^k, ]^eZr hk ]^_kZn]
Zgr \k^]bmhk h_ ma^ ]^[mhky k^jnbk^] _hk Z _kZn]ne^gm mkZgl_^k \eZbf ng]^k 6 Del. C. §
1304(a)(1). After the January 2015 Repurchase, Athilon planned to continue operating as
a solvent x[eZgd \a^\d \hfiZgry hk xa^]`^ _ng]y mri^ ^gmbmr mh mZd^ Z]oZgmZ`^ h_ bml
long-term, covenant-light debt. Athilon expected that it would be able to generate returns
from its capital basis sufficient to make interest payments on the Notes over time and pay
off the Notes when they came due, decades in the future. Athilon intended to comply
with its obligations to its creditors, which were minimal.
The evidence at trial established that only two of the factors identified in Section
1304(a) were present in this case. The transfer was to an insider (factor 1), and this
litigation was pending at the time of the transfer (factor 4). The defendants could perhaps
be faulted under the third factor as well: they were neither open nor forthright about their
preparations for the January 2015 Repurchase, and they resisted providing information
about the transaction once Quadrant learned of it. But that course of conduct seems
driven more by the defense lawyersz instinctive resistance to discovery than by any
underlying business rationale, and the defendants suffered adverse rulings during
discovery because of their Zmmhkg^rlz overly aggressive positions.
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It is true that Athilon and Merced intended through the January 2015 Repurchase
to reduce the amount of cash that Athilon held, and it is arguably true that this step
increased the risk of default _Z\^] [r >mabehgzl k^fZbgbg` \k^]bmhkl. >ee ^el^ ^jnZe,
creditors would like more security and a bigger cash cushion because it makes it more
likely that the entity will pay its debts. The fact that a business decision runs contrary to a
\k^]bmhkzl `^g^kb\ ik^_^k^g\^ _hk `k^Zm^k l^\nkbmr ]h^l ghm f^Zg maZm ma^ ]^\blbhg pZl
made with an actual intent to hinder, delay, or defraud any creditor. Virtually every
business decision has shf^ Z__^\m hg Z \hfiZgrzl _bgZg\bZe a^Zema, bml \k^]bm ikh_be^, Zg]
hence the likelihood that its creditors will be repaid. When the decision involves cash
leaving the firm, the effect on creditors may be plainer, but the basic legal principles do
not change. Unless a creditor bargains for an applicable contract right, the creditor does
not have the ability to interfere with the operations of a solvent firm.
Quadrant and the other holders of Notes purchased debt that had minimal contract
rights. Their protections largely amounted to the expectation that Athilon would seek to
preserve its triple-A credit rating and avoid measures that would jeopardize that rating.
Rg_hkmngZm^er _hk >mabehgzl \k^]bmhkl, hg\^ >mabehg ehlm bml mkbie^-A rating, the
consequence wZl `hg^, Zg] ma^ \a^\d hg >mabehgzl behavior lost its power. At present,
>mabehg Zg] bml fZgZ`^f^gm ieZg mh fZgZ`^ ma^ @hfiZgrzl [nlbg^ll mh fZqbfbs^ ma^
oZen^ h_ ma^ ^jnbmr Zg] mZd^ _nee Z]oZgmZ`^ h_ ma^ e^gb^gm m^kfl ikhob]^] [r >mabehgzl
creditors. Nothing about that plan involves an intent to defraud creditors.
C.

The Challenges To The January 2015 Repurchase And The Purchases Of The
XXX Securities As Breaches Of Fiduciary Duty
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Quadrant lastly sought to challenge the January 2015 Repurchase and the
purchases of XXX securities as breaches of fiduciary duty, suing derivatively on behalf
h_ >mabehg. xQh fZbgmZbg Z ]^kboZmbo^ \eZbf, ma^ \k^]bmhk-plaintiff must plead and later
prove that the corporation was insolvenm Zm ma^ mbf^ lnbm pZl _be^].y Quadrant Structured
Prods. Co., Ltd. v. Vertin, 115 A.3d 535, 556 (Del. Ch. 2015). Quadrant did not raise
specific breach of fiduciary duty challenges to the January 2015 Repurchase or the
purchases of XXX securities until April 14, 2015, when Quadrant filed the Supplemental
Complaint. At that point, Athilon was solvent. Because of this fact, Quadrant lacked
standing to assert its breach of fiduciary duty claims.
Quadrant has argued that the Supplemental Complaint should relate back to its
original complaint, which was filed on January 6, 2012, at a time when Athilon was
bglheo^gm. Rg]^k @hnkm h_ @aZg\^kr One^ 15(\), xXZYg Zf^g]f^gm h_ Z ie^Z]bg` k^eZm^l
back to the date of the original pleading when . . . the claim or defense asserted in the
amended pleading arose out of the conduct, transaction or occurrence set forth or
Zmm^fim^] mh [^ l^m _hkma bg ma^ hkb`bgZe ie^Z]bg`.y @a. @m. O. 15(\). xXFY_ a plaintiff
attempts to allege an entirely different transaction by amendment, Rule 15(c) will not
authorize relZmbhg [Z\d.y Cent. Mortg. Co. v. Morgan Stanley Mortg. Capital Hldgs. LLC,
2012 WL 3201139, at *17 (Del. Ch. Aug. 7, 2012) (Strine, C.) (quoting 6A Charles Alan
Wright & Arthur R. Miller, Federal Practice & Procedure: Civil § 1497 (3d ed. updated
2012)). xThe determinative factor for a Delaware court applying Rule 15(c) is whether a
]^_^g]Zgm lahne] aZo^ aZ] ghmb\^ _khf ma^ hkb`bgZe ie^Z]bg`l maZm ma^ ieZbgmb__zl g^p
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\eZbf fb`am [^ Zll^km^] Z`Zbglm abf.y Id. (internal quotation marks omitted) (citing
Atlantis Plastics Corp. v. Sammons, 558 A.2d 1062, 1065 (Del. Ch. 1989)).
Qa^ hkb`bgZe \hfieZbgm ]b] ghm inm ma^ ]^_^g]Zgml hg ghmb\^ Z[hnm NnZ]kZgmzl
challenges to the purchases of the XXX securities or the January 2015 Repurchase. The
original complaint did not mention those transactions, precisely because they had not
occurred yet. The purchases of the XXX securities and the January 2015 Repurchase took
place after the original complaint was filed. See Atlantis Plastics, 558 A.2d at 1065
(holding that amended \hfieZbgm ]b] ghm k^eZm^ [Z\d pa^g xXmYa^ hkb`bgZe \hfieZbgm _Zbel
mh f^gmbhg Xma^ ieZbgmb__Y hk bg Zgr hma^k pZr bg]b\Zm^ a^k bgoheo^f^gm bgy ma^ Z\mbhg Zg]
xXmYa^ hkb`bgZe \hfieZbgm f^k^er Zee^`^] [k^Z\a^l [r ma^ Fg]bob]nZe A^_^g]Zgml h_ ma^bk
fiduciary duty to [the corporation] at a time when [the plaintiff] was not even a
laZk^ahe]^ky).
Quadrant correctly points out that the Supplemental Complaint stressed the same
themes as the original complaint. From the outset, Quadrant has opposed as a matter of
principle any transactions that would enable Merced to extract value from Athilon
without other holders of Notes receiving their pro rata share. But a general principle is
ghm ma^ lZf^ Zl Z e^`Ze \eZbf. NnZ]kZgmzl hkb`bgZe \hfieZbgm \aZee^g`^] l^kob\bg` _^^s
paid to a Merced affiliate and interest payments that Merced received on its Junior Notes,
both of which were mooted. The challenges to the purchases of XXX securities and the
January 2015 Repurchase involved different facts and different wrongs. See Cent. Mortg.
Co., 2012 TI 3201139, Zm *18 (ahe]bg` maZm One^ 15(\) ]b] ghm Ziier [^\Znl^ x[k^Z\a^l .
. . in the Amended Complaint [were] entirely separate instances of breach than those
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alleged in the Original Complaint, because they [were] based on different loans and
]blmbg\m bglmZg\^l h_ fblk^ik^l^gmZmbhgy). xX>Y l^iZkZm^ bg]^i^g]^gm obheZmbhg h_ ma^ lZf^
contract provision does not arise out of the same conduct, transaction or occurrence as
]b] ma^ _bklm, ngk^eZm^] obheZmbhg.y Id.
NnZ]kZgmzl ]^kboZmbo^ \eaims challenging the January 2015 Repurchase and the
purchases of XXX securities did not arise out of the same conduct, transaction, or
occurrence as the claims that Quadrant originally asserted. Quadrant therefore had to
plead and later prove that Athilon was insolvent at the time Quadrant asserted its new
derivative claims. Because Athilon was solvent when Quadrant introduced those claims,
Quadrant lacked standing to sue.
III.

CONCLUSION

Athilon did not violate the terms of the Senior Indenture, the defendants did not
engage in fraudulent transfers, and Quadrant cannot pursue its remaining claims for
breach of fiduciary duty. NnZ]kZgm fZr l^^d Zg ZpZk] h_ Zmmhkg^rlz _^^l Zg] expenses for
the mooted claims. Otherwise each side shall bear its own costs.
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